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Application Number 20/02126/CLUE

Location Wroxton Motorcross Track Land Used For Motorcross Stratford Road A422 Wroxton OX15
6HH

Proposal Certificate of Lawfulness of Existing Use for the use of the land for a mixed use of agriculture
and as a motorcross track with race meetings for up to 24 days a year (excluding set up,
preparation, clear up and private practice sessions)

Case Officer George Smith  
 

Organisation
Name Clare Bebb

Address Old Red Lion,Millers Lane,Hornton,Banbury,OX15 6BS

Type of Comment  Objection

Type neighbour

Comments My objection is focused primarily on the health and safety of my children. We moved from
the city to the countryside for a safer, quieter upbringing, away from pollution and noise.
The pollution levels this will bring has not been discussed with the local village, with special
considerations required for the young and elderly pollution of the village in which this could
affect. The increased noise in general is disruptive and increasing in both the sound level
and frequency, to the level in which I cannot even hear my children playing in the garden.
The village has many I/II graded properties and is in a conservation area therefore many
properties are unable to have sufficient glazing to prevent the noise from being heard inside.
The increased traffic through the village (despite signs up to avoid the village) and
surrounding roads is a huge concern. We have young children and we regularly enjoy a bike
ride on the weekends as a family. If there is a weekend event then it is too dangerous to
take them onto the roads on their bikes. The people attending these events have large
vehicles towing the bikes which only increases the danger on these narrow roads. The
damage to the roads has increased, pot holes are already an issue and this is only worsening
the problem. The council do not have the funds to keep the roads maintained at the current
level.
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